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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Dally.
Ralph Garrison, of Portland, is visit-

ing' friends in the city.
Mrs. M. T. Nolan and children re-

turned from Portland lnt night.
Major Eall, claim agent for the O.

R. & N., spent the day in the city,
v Mesdames E. J. and C. M. Collins

and Miss Collins went to Portland to
' day. ;

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hudson and Mr3.
C. N. Thornberry left this morning for

. San Francisco.
AJrs. R. L. Davenport and Mrs. A. J.

Lewis were passengers on the morning
train for Portland.

-'-
. Miss Minnie Devin, of San Fran

cisco, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. B.
Sinnott, in the city. '

Will W. Cowne,' of Caleb, Grant
county; is in tho city today visiting

- his mother, Mrs. E. Suhutz.
The D. F. & A. N. boats give an ex-

cursion from Portland to Cascades to-

morrow and another Saturday.
Mrs. F. W. silvertooth and children

left yesterday for Antelope, where Mr.
Silvertootb has engaged in business.

Mrs. Treat returned to Portland on
the Regulator this morning after a
week's visit with friends in this city.

A gold Epworth League badge was
lost on the streets this morning.
Finder-wil- l please leave same at this

,'. office.
'

.
-- ' "I J

This morning B. A. Ulrichand Dave
Garrison started for White. Salmon to
spend a week picking wild black
berries.

A considerable amount of wool was
received at the warehouse here today,
but sales were light, only a few small

; clips changin'g hands.
'

" ' This was Ladies' day at the Umatilla
House bowling alley, and about forty

. of the fair sex were contesting for
honors in the hall this forenoon.

E. E. Lytle, president oi the Colum
bia tsoutnern, win go up on the route
of construction tomorrow for "the pur- -

pose of paying off the laborers.
" Word has been received here that

Tom Sullivan, for a number of years
- an employe in Col. Thompson's black- -'

Smith shop, died recently at Rossland,
B. C. ' '

i Mrs. Dannie i nomas is in tne city
visiting the family of M.T.Nolan

', Mrs. Thomas ia a former resident of
The Dalles, but now of Poccatella,

' Idaho. ...
: J. L. Schneck possesses one . of the
handsomest sets of harness ever seen

'in The Dalles. It was manufactured a
at Farley & Frank's shop, and is evi-

dence that The Dalles is able to turn
out first-cla- ss work in that line.
"Wm. Sheffield, city editor of the

Seattle Times, spent last night in the
city visiting his mother. Mr. Shef--

field resided in The Dalles for a long
time, having for several years been a

... compositor en the bid Wasco Sun.
A number of Rev. W. C. Curtis' old

New York friends who have been at-- .
tending the Christian Endeavor meet- -'

, ing in San Francisco are expected to
- arrive in Portland tonight, and Mr.
Curtis went to Portland today to a
meet them.

A dispatch from Geo. Herbert at La
Grande states that5,000 people listened
to Bryants jjeechattbat place this

' momiDg, and lm bounded eusnusiSsm
was shown, by everybody. The La
Grande folks fairly went wild oyer the
illustrious Bryan.- - '

.

There is nothing that can prevent
Wasco county being prosperous this

Large quantities of wool, mutton of
. and beef have been sold and there will

be-a- n immense quantity of wheat and
' fruit jnarketed, all of which will bring

.'money into the county. - "

Dr. Eshelman. returned last eveniDg'
from Prineville, where he spent two
weeks.-- - The doctor is well pleased
with Prineville and its people, and

.say s they are the most wholesoule3.
generous class he has ever met. He .

.expectshereafter 'to. make occasional
professional visits to thatrcity.

; A Workman watch charm was lost
last Sunday either on. the-- streets of
'The Dalles or on Mill creek. The to
finder will be liberally rewarded by

;.j.eaving the same at : this office. The
charm was of gold and had oa one aide by
the shield and anchor and the letters
A. O. U. W.

- A whole car load of pianos and "o-

rgans are oa exhibition at the Jacobsen
Book & Music Co's ttore, and will be
sold at bed bock prices, and on terms
to suit the purchaser. For one week
only, in order to reduce stocx we will
make it an object for you to purchase

. bow. Call and get our priies at once
John P. Wood returned this morn-

ing from Pendleton, where yesterday
he attended. the Bryan meeting. He
speaks in high praise of Pendleton and
its hospitality, ana 'says Pendleton to- people know just how to entertain vis-

itors. They give them the "best there
is in the shop,'" and appear to deem lfr--

J.
a pleasure to entertain guests. '

A. MacCorquodale,'traeling freight
and passenger agent for the Burling-
ton route, has been in the city today
soliciting business for bis, route. Mr.

- MacCorquodale "report freight 7acd
passenger tranieover his,ruta having

a satisfactory increase within
the past few months "
' Samuel B. Parrish, ' of
Portland, died at St. Vincent's hospi
tal Monday afternoon, aged years. in
Mr. Parish came to Oregon when two
years of age, and for a number of years
past has been prominently connected
with the business interests of Portland,

' and has also been an active politican.
Yesterday afternoon Ah Took and

Lee Poy, two Chinamen.had hearing
before a jury in Justice Filloon's court,
charged with running their fish wheels
on Sunday. After hearing ..the evi-

dence aDd arguments of attorneys, the
jury returned a verdict of not' guilty.
District Attorney Juyne appeared for
the state and E. B. Dufur for the de-

fendants. , ' " v v.

:

to
The Columbia Southern will in a

. Tery short time be reognized as one
of the" railroad systems of Oreou. The
first eneine for - the road will arrive
here direct from the factory within a
few days, and it is expected that track
laying will be commenced on the 29th.

It is now a f jresoae conclusion that
the road will be completed in time to
move this year's wheat crop out of
Sherman county.

The man who was killed near Cloud

V
Capp Inn last Monday proved to be
Frederic Kirn, an Albina groceryman.
He attempted to ascend IJt. Hood un-

aided by a guide, and got-caug- by of

an avalanch of sliding rock and was
'

hurried down a steep incline 300 feet,

then plunged over a perpendicular

cliff 400 feet hieh. The body was
found by Mr. Langille, who notified
Coroner Butts of the death Monday
night. ,

From Thursday's Daily.

Otto Kleemann weut t: Portland on

the boat today.
Extras for Standard mowers and

rakes in full stock at J. M. Filloon
wlm

J. E. Dilter, of Yakima City, is yisit- -

inf? the fimilv of E. Schanno in the
city.

G. W, Phelps hied himself to the
seacoast today, leaving on the early
morning train.

Theodore Liebe, of Portland, was
in the city today, visiting his brother,
Judge G. A Liebe.

Miss Jennie Meckell returned today
to her home at Vancouver after a visit
to friends in this city.

Farmers will begin heading early
wheat in the vicinity of Boyd and Du

fur the first of next week. '

Six young lady teachers from Cali-

fornia came up on the Dalles City yes-

terday and returned to Portland this
morning.

Miss Johnson, who has been visiting
the family of Judge Liebe, left on the
boat this morniDg for her home in
Portland, -

Walter Davis, - wife and daughter,
vho have been visiting: Hon. W. H.
Bigs and family the past two weeks,
left this moroiapr for Sua Frauuis;o.

J. M. Roberts, the Portland wool
merchant, was in the city yesterday,
and took a line lot of Wasco county
wool down on the boat this morning.

Dayton Taylor has been very ill with
typhoid fever the past three weeks,
but a change for the better occurred
last nitht, and ho is now in a fair way
to recover

This morning two carloads of horses
passed through here, going to the can-

nery at Linnton. They were shipped
from Heppner, A carload of cattle
was also shipped to Troutdale. ,

Another invoice of Gypsies arrived
today and encamped just outside the
city limits. The authorities were un-

able to get a count of them, but esti-
mate that there are in the neighbor-
hood of 200.

This morning a complaint was filed
in Recorder Sinnott's court charging
Ira Mellard with indecent exposure of
his person. Mellard was arrested by
Nightwatchman Wiley and lodged in
the city jail.

Call on C: W. Phelps for the light
runing Jones reapers, binders, mowers
and headers, also the Buffalo Pitt
thresher. Extras for all these ma
chines kept in stock. Prices right and
terms'reasonable -

Yesterday a small purse containing
$5 gold piece was lost on Third street,

The pure belongs to a girl who works
for a living, who can ill afford to lose
the money. " Finder will please leave
purse at this office.

Advices were received from the east
last night that caused a decided fail in
the wool market today, and buyers is
have been decidedly cautious about
making offers, consequently few if any
sales have been made during the day.

Mrs. P. T. Nicholas, of Oakland,
California, is visiting in the city, the
guest of Mrs. T. A. Ward.. Mrs.
Nicholas has been absent from the city

number of years, but mees a host of or
former acquaintances who are making
her viait to the city a pleasaDt one.

.Tonight Dr. J. Sutherland leaves for
an extended tour of the East. . Ho will
flrstrvisitCbicago, Milwaukee And New
York, then wiil goto his old home in
Ontario, where he will spend several
weeks." The doctor expects to attend
lectures while away. He will b ab-

sent from the city until about the 1st
September. ;. .

. A band ofabont 40 gypsies camped an
yesterday on the hill just outride tho
city limits on the road leading to
Three-Mil- e. They were visited by
Shsriff Driver and Marshal Lauer.and
given until noon today to move out of to
the country. They are a dirty, worth-
less

ed
set of vagabonds that any com-

munity isglad to get rid of.

At Gladstone Park on July 24. Dr. an
Rowland Grant will deliver his famous in
lecture entitled "Evolution- - of a Gen-

eral
bo

or One Thousand Years of Gen
eral Grant." Dr. Grant has consented

deliver the lecture in the First
Baptist church on the evening of the
23d. The Dalles may well feel favored

haying an opportunity to listen to
this lecture.

Rowland Grant, D. D. and a party of
some 18 or 20 gentlemen from Boston
and Harvard are expected to arriye
here on Friday, July 23d. The gentle-
men

a
who accompany Dr. Grant come

West for the purpose of nxamining his
tberesourcee of the country and The. is
Dalles can well afford to extend to
them a cordial greeting and exert it-

self in showing them the resources of
the city and surrounding country.

Next Monday Rev. O. D. Taylor ex-

pects a number of his Saginaw friends
arrive in the city, among whom are

Rev. C. H. Maxson, pastor of the
Michigan Avenue Baptist church, Rev.

C. Adair, pastor of the Grace Presby-
terian churchy and . L. A. Burrows,
cashier of the Burrows bank. These
gentlemen will be the guests of Rev.
Mr. Taylor during their stay in the
city, and as they come to look into the
resources of Orogan, he will spare no
pains'to show them The Dalles -- and
country tributary to it.

Prom jmaay's lHiily

non. T. H. McGreer, ofAntelope, ia
the city.

Mike Mulvahill, a prominent farmer
and stock raiser of Mitchell, is in the
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hinkle, of Prine-
ville, left on the boat for Portland this
morning.

Theodore Prinze and family left this
morning for their summer camp near'

"Stevenson.
A few clips of choice wool have been

sold at 12 cents per pound within the
past few days. a

Dr. Hollister went to Cascades today a
meet his sister and a party of friends

who are coming from Chicago.
This morning W. W. Smith and wife

left for Sliver Creek falls, in Marion
county to spend a month rusticating.

Otto Birgfeld went to Portland to-

day, toand will be accompanied home by
his wife who has been under medical
treatment in Portland.

Mrs. T. J. Driver started this morn-
ing for Mei'ford to spend a few weeks
visiting her mother. Mr. Driver ac-

companied her as far as Portland.
Alex Scott and wife, of Moro, are

visiting in the city. Mr. Scott is one
the leading merchants of Moro, and -

reports business good in that place,

Misses Nellie and Carrie Butler were
passengers on the Regulator going to

!

Portland this morning. Their desti
nation is San Francisco, where they
for a month's visit.

go

Ray Logan went to Cascade Locks
todav to meet Howard Davis son
Hon N. B. Davis of Portland. Af;e
the vounc men return to The Dalies
they will go over to Klickitat county
to spend a week Yisitinjr Mr. L.ogan s
uncle.

A party is in the city arranging to
giye a "Wild West" sh.nw on the 2ith
If the scheme succeeds it is proposed
to give an exhibit of all the exciting
sceces witnessed oa the frontier, such
as stage robberies, Indian wars, and
broncho "busting" just as they oc'
curred in early days.

Last evening Ira Millard was given
an examination before Recorder Sin
nott, and was held in bonds of ?200 to
await-th-e action of the grand jury,
Not being able to furnish bondsmen
he wa3 remanded to jiil. The crime
of which Millard is accused is .that of
makin? an indecent exposure of his
person.

Air. Jobnsou, an experienced rail
road engineer, arrived here last night
in com pan v with Mr. Glenn, and this
afternoon the Comnnreial Club trans
portation committee took him out over
the proposed route of the railroad that
is under contemplation rrom ina
Dalles leading into the interior by way
of Deschutes river.

There is talk that tho D. P. & A. N.
Co. are contemplating the building of
fast boat to run between The Dalles
and Portland, one capable of making
the round trip in a day. If such a boat
is built it will be used for passenger
traffic and the handling of fast freight.
Such a boat would be a great advant-
age to The Dalles, and would certainly
be a paying investment.

The reasonable prices st which
Dalies merchants nre offering all
classes of merchant; iso is attracting
trade from all sections. Farmers com-

ing from both 6ides of tiio river and
from hundreds of miles around to trade
here. Today we noticed
Masey of Klickitat county, who resides
at DotL buying large quantities of
supplies from our merchants.

The Shakers have made a great hit.
Their Digestive CorJial is suid to be
the most successful remedy for stomach
troubles ever introduced. It immedi-
ately relieves all pain and distress
after eating, builds up the feeble sys-

tem and makes the weak strong.
The fact is, foods properly digested

are better than so called tonics. The
Cordial not only contains food al
ready digested, but is a digester of
other foods. Food that is not digested
does mora harm than good. People
who usa the Cordial insure the diges-
tion of what food they eat and" in this
way get the benefit of it and grow
strong. .

The little pamphlets which the Shak-
ers have sent druggists for free dis-

tribution,
J

contain muah interesting
information on the subject of dys-

pepsia-. C
Laxol is not a mixture of drugs. It J

Snothing but: Castor Oil iade palat-
able.

A Model establishment.
Few people outside The Dalles realize

the fact that the Jacobsen Book & JMusic Co. has the best equipped book
and music store in the Inland Empire,

that there are only a few establish-
ments

J
in the state carrying p larger I

stock or more varied assortment of
musical instruments than ' does this
firm. At, nrpftunf. thprfl rp 9.51 niftnna B
an1 nnfvo no in tVia atfifA o ITii.mi niv o"
wide variety for s.elec$ j j
irom, Desiues tne company nas.a num- - lber of instruments in the hands of J
agents in different parts of Eastern

AOregon. The store in this city is con"
veniently apportioned, the main floor
being connected with the basement by

elevator, making it possible to han-
dle heavy instruments with the least
possible danger of injury. In connec-
tion with their mamoth stock of instru-
ments

A
they will soon add a repair shop

their establishment, having employ W
Lester P. Sayles, a piano and organ

W
tUDer and repairer, who is thoroughly
competent to manufacture any part of

instrument. Mr. Saylcs will arrive
a few days, when the company will

M
prepared to repair instruments, no II

matter what the damage. P
J

Wants Too Much.- - A
S

State Superintendent. Irwin is a
rustler. From 1872 to 1895 there were A
issued 1962 state papers, for teachers, J

Abeing certificates and diplomas in H
different forms; but from 1895 to 1897,
since Irwin came in, there have been
issued the very large number of 13G8,

Aregular wholesale, busin ess; Supt.
Irwin issuing more in two years than

predecessors in 22 years The fee Ed
$6 a paper, which Supt. Irwin has C

been receiving, though it is declared F
that it belongs to the school fund.
County Superictent Jones of Marion J
county is after the state superintendent

Cwith a sharp stick. He charges N
that some of the applicnnte did not un-

dergo
S

the examination at - all as re-
quired

J
by law. A

L
ABryan at Pendleton. r

Pendleton was all aglow with taste-
ful decorations and cheering forces
Tuesday to welcome the idol of de-

mocracy. People had come there from
eyery section, and the occasion was
made a regular holiday. The city was Lfilled as it never had been before, a
liberal estimate of the number of peo-
ple who listened to his speech being F
15,000. Bryan's' address was devoted N
principally to the money question, and
was an able discussion of that subject, T
replota with irrefutable argument in J
favor of the double standard. After Jthe address a banquet was given at the
Golden Rule hotel, where a grand re-
ception was- held in the evening and
thousands of people met the guest of E
honor. .

HFell Fifty Feet OS a scaffold.
When the men engaged on the Dr

Catholic church., went to work at 1

O'clock - Wednesday, Claud Gordian R
Cwas wheeling a barrow of brick along

scaffold 50 feet from the floor, and by
mistep went off the planking. To L

gether with the barrow and brick he J
fell to the floor of the buil&i-strang- e

to say was not instant.-- j "Killed.
He escaped with a few braises about
the body, and quite a Sovere cut in the W

Pright side of the head. He was taken W
Dr. Hollister's office, where his E

wounds were dressed, and he will be M

able to resume his work in a few-days- .

A Great Bargain.
From now on until all are sold, S50

cash will get a large sized, fully guar-
anteed Chicago cottage organ at Jacob-se-n

15

Book and Music Co., The Dalits,
Oregon.'. "

tf A
I

Boiled ham, dried beef, summer sau-
sage,

B
choice corn beef, pickle pork and C

Bpigs feet, always on band at the Ore-
gon Market J

15 ILLS ALLOWED.

Following is a list of the claims
against. Wasco county allowed, dis
allowed and reduced at the July term

of of the county court:
J H Hunt, judge of election,

balance '..8 1 50
C M Wolford. judge of election,

balance 1 50

CIRCUIT COURT JURORS.

J J Gibbons 7 40
FS Gordon . ! 20
C W Dietzel 2 00
Truman Butler 2 00
A B Jones $7 allowed 6 00
JCBinns 9 'i0
J O Mack 4 Ol)

J E Hanna 10 40
John Cates 10 00
LeviChrisraan 2 00
J M Wakefield 4 00
J R Hall 4 !K)

S B Adams 4 00
J S Booth 3(5 00
M J Manning 4 00
Chas Charaplin 2 00

V J JJaviUson 4 U'J

LPOstlund 2 00
Wm lleislcr 23 00
CEMmkham 2)00
John L Kooniz IB 0

(V Brovk's J 8 50
I D Beil. 23 20
James J Lewis 1!) 20
Wm E.ulei-ob- 14 20

H Bakes- - 10 20
WC Adams 17 00
Albert Alln 11 80
Frank Coddy 25 00
VV D Jones 14 00
W F Helm 20 00
F Pifer 4 00

WITNESS GRAXD JURY.
Henry But'.s 2 CO

Peter McGreff 2 t'O
Jos Andrews . 2 00
W H Calvin 4 00
A J Osborne 8 00
Mrs J B Manlv 5 00
Herbert Powell 15 00

.lUte Scott , 12 TO

S N Headlf.... 14 00
G M Head I y 14 00
Albert L McClure 14 00
W H Henrv 16 00
George Wallace 17 00
15 Wv.lt 6 00
A Savage JO 00
W H Furlow 16 00
Sir. J Burlingame 17 00
R B Sandford 15 00
Mrs M A Chamberlain 15 00
G y Phelps 4 00
Dennis Bunnell..... 10 00
John Cooper 10 00
E Swanson.. 6 00
Green McCafferty 6 CO

J M Filloon 0 00
L N Blowers G 40
Chas Haight 21 00
lv rs Chas Haight 21 60
EJ Spnncer 8 CO

B H Thurston 2 00
Joel Kbontz 12 00
C D I' leming 2 00
Rosa Rupo 12 40
Antone Bauer 18 00
D H Roberts 2 00
Ed Kurtz 4 00
FN Hill 30 00
Chas Hunt : 2 00
Frank Epp 2 00
Frank Gable .' 2 00

WITNESS CIECUIT COURT.

C T Early 9 40
R Clemens 7 00
John McNealy 7 00
G A Thomas 7 00
A R Hintz.... 19 CO

John Cates 2 00
E McCormick 6 00

Ed Spencer 4 00
B H Thurston 2 00
Frank Taylor 8 00

E Chrisman 2 00
A Taylor 2 00
CCiauson 8 40

Rosa Rupp 4 00 JJoseph Rupp 8 40 J
Maria RupD 8 40
Mrs Weddci king 21 60
John Pbipps 8 00 J
Chris Delhtnaa 9 80 J

C Egbert .: 7 20
EdK'u-tz.- , 2 00- - JFN Kill.:.; 2 00

M Filloon. 6 00
C Nickelsen, interpreter, $10, A

allowedj . 7 00 V

Geo Keller, same, allowed 7 00
Warren Miller, grand juror.... 15 20

R Tucker, " ir, 40
Chris Dcthuian, " 15 80
WH Dufur, 14 00

McGill 17 00
Davis Iff 00
H Koborg, witness. C 80

Mr! J H Koberg, 6 80 H
J Swift, i p fees $15.40, al 10 90

WITNESSES JUSTICE COURT. A

Albert Savage 2 50
Wm Kinney 1. 2 70 I.
WM McCorkle. ........ . 280 J
George Wallace. 2 F
John Howell.. 2

J Kistner , 1 J
John Elliott. 2

FFarlow 2
Johu Ayers 2 A

T Hunt z C
Geo Carter 2 C

John McCorkle.. 2 J
R

RB Sanford 1 W
John Bedford ... 2

A Chamberlain 1 PF Hard wick. . . 1

WKnowles.... 1 It
W Zumwalt, constable fees.. 21 80
J Swift, justice fees 7 20
M Headiey, witness, $4.50. .. .2 70

GeoHeadley, " " .... 2 70
M McClure, " " .... 2 70 A

H Aldrich, J P fees, $10.10. . . 9 80
M Barnett, constable fees 15 25
A Leavens, witness 1 50

John Trana, " 1 50
Jobn Theisen, " . 1 50
Matt Nauls, " ' 1 50

M Knightly, " 1 50 of
Ethee Smith, " 1 50
Catherine Bunnell, 1 50

Olsen, " 1 50
A Stewart, not allowed 1 fO

JMFilloon.jp fees S67.S5, al 50 90
N Hill, con. fees $39.40, al 36 90

Julius Wiley, con fees '. 1 20
W Marquis, serving sum-

mons $7.50 not allowed
F Stephens, juror justcourt.$ 1 00
Harris, " " " .. 1 00
MPBriggs, " " '..E " " "Barnett, ..

" " " ..Holm, :
" " "Lane, ..

C Spaulding, wit just court. .

J Uon nelly,
Frank Holland,
Mrs JM Benson, " " " .. 4
Martha Jeffers, " "

. " .. 4
Elton Koontz, " " ' .. 4
Tom Bennett, " " " . . 4

" " " ....'2John Cates,
Otey Steele, " " " . . 2 70

" " " 1 50Epstein, . ...
OHeivin. " 1 50
Frank Rice, " " " . . 1 50

W LSkibbe, " " " .. 1 50
Harris, . ' " .. 1 50

Julius Wiley, " " "- - ..150
Charles Jones, " " " . . 1 50

" " " 1 50J Dunn, , ..
J Murphy, fees state vs. Mar-

tin , 23 75
M Toomey, board pauper 2 50

Barnett & Parrish, sup poor.... 5 0Q

Blakely & Houghton, med for
paupers 45 85 a

J Glian, coffin for pauper, $20 of
allowed 15 00

Wm Shackleford, exam insane 5 00
A York, med for paupers. ..." 3 60

Barnett & Parish, sup for paup 2 60
Sutherland, prof services.... 72 50

Sin not & Fish, board pauper ... 10 00
J Pitkington, wit inquest.... 5 00
H Wallis, coroner fees 7 40

Tom Moore constable fees,
$2 30 not allowed...
Nelson, witness fees 2 10
T McColluin, digging grave

ot allowed
ta-t- Shut1., Dist Attorney fees,

$2 50 not allowed
Tom Moore, witness fees.. . .... 1

D Jones, juror. 1 is
A Kirkheimer. juror 1 Df
E Kemp, juror 1

J Glisan, juror 1
E Miller, writing testimony

Si. not allowed
Fred Fisher, supplies for pauper 3 98
Ike Perry, digging grave,. . . .$5 2 50 of
Printz&Nitschke.burial pauper 10 00
Dalles Lumber Co.. wood for C.

pauper.... 6 00
C Aaron, pens 4 50

Mays & Crowe, material for "

county road i. 36 10

A Bon ney. appraiser. 2 00
D Dunn, appraiser 2 00
Savage. appraiser. .. . 2 00 of
Dethman, work on road...... ' 7 75
R Tucke. appr road $4.00, at 3 00

Peter Jackinsen, " " " 3 00
W Henricks, " " 3 00

I T r : . T? ASat- A

00
00
00

nnriHn ill urus. iuiuiici uiou z
and 5 38

John Rvan. work on road 6
GusOisen. " " 1

Dalles Lumber Co, lumber for
district 12 25

J T Peters & Co. lum for bridge 44
J B Goit, surveying, $42.00, al 33
S M Baldwin, view county road 2

" " 2Hans Luge,
John Uenricks, " 2
Albert Shelly, chainman 2

" " 2Percy Shelly.
Guy Musiker; marker 2
Peasn-- Majs, sup paupers 27
n C Rooper, messenger 10
Mrs Fra;;ier, meals for pauper.. 0
Mountain Stage and Livery Co.,

use of team 2
Ward & Robinson, use of team,

$4, allowed 3
Oregon Telephone & Telegraph

Co., messages and rent, $6... 0

40
25

00

00

00

Geo D Barnard & Co, records
forclerk's office o 20

Lewis & Drvden, records for
clerk's office 11 40

The Irwin Hodson Co, sup for
" sheriff's and clerk's otlk-es- . . . . 110 60
Glass & Pi ud nominee, supplies 16 50
Dalles City Water Works, rent

Mav and June 11 20
J M & M B Murehie. use of team 3 00
Oregon Telephone & Telegraph

Co, message and rent 4 2;

Blakely A: Houghton, drugs and
proscriptions lor paupers 5 20

F G. Williams, sprinkling street
May and June 6 00

A S Blowers & Son, sup county
road 4 95

Mays & Crowe, supplies 2 70
Chronicle Pub Co, publishing.. 53 50

1 same 27 75
C J Aayes, dep assessor, salary 124 00
VV W Whipple, assessor's

salary ". S 2 16
A A Javne, Dist Any fees 52 50

Logan, M D. professional ser-
vices ior pauper 16 00

A G Stagsdell, assessing 6 00
Jr-h- Doin, lumber 17 23
D P & A N Co transportation of

paupers 13 CO

M M Cushing, burial of pauper
9iz, allowed 20 00

M M Cushing, board of non resi
dent pauper 28 00

Wm. Michell, burial 20 00
John Gavin, assistant examiner

of teacher t 15 00
J T Neff , asst examiner of teach

ers 12 00
Anna M Lang, asst examiner of

teachers 12 00
Yuen Tai Co, washing blankets

for :ail 1 50
bnipes Kinersly Drug l o, drugs

prescriptions for paupors. . . . 21 25
O D Doane, M D, professional

services for pauper 11 50
T J Driver, sheriff sundry bill3

rendered
H L Howe, painting signs for

county bridge. . . .' 2 50
M Z Donnell, prescriptions for

pauper 8 65
O C Hollister. prof ser pauper 10 00

84.00 passed
E K Russell, work on co road. . 15 00
Geo T Prather, j p fees.. 5 55
iL, a Olmger, cou tees S14.KV al 10 00
C A Craven, witness fees 3 60
George Evans, ". 2 90
Eliza A Meeks, " 3 30
Mattie Meeks, iJ 3 30
George Meeks, " .: ,.. 3 30
Chas Stutts, " 2 90
John Michell, dist atty fees. ... 5 00
W R Winans, services road su- -

'pervisor, $25.00, allowed 20 00
GW Smith. " 20 00
JFMarquam, " 20 00
A Frase, work on county road. . 42 50
G H Phelps, dist atty fees 7 50
G W Phelps, j p fees, $41.20, al 33 20
C F Lauer, con fets. $15.80, al 15 00
Chas Hunt, witness fees. ....... 1 50
Frank Epp, " 1 50
Mr Fleming, " 1 50
Mrs J L Thompson, 1 50

"
JURORS FEES.

Millard t 1 CO

B Crossen 1 00
WH Butts 1 09
Chas Schmidt : 1 00
Chas Dietzel 1 00

O Muck 1 00
ames Like - 1 00

Fred Branson 1 00
Huch Gourley '

1 00
W Smith, vfitness . 150

Mrs H Simons, care ot Mrs Johnson B 00
Hugh Frazier, meals for jury 4 TA

AS Blowers. commissioners salary,....,. 23 P0
S Blowers, ser on Hood River bridge. . If 03
a Kimsey, commissioners fees 27 00

Root. Mays, county judge salary 250 00
Mi s Sam Klein, remittance in tax 17 28
CH Heppner, witness grand jury... 2 00

BOUNTY ON WILD ANIMALS.

Stockmans Union 67 00
William Talcott 1 00
Otis Day ford J 00
CFSillinger '7 00
WFWasonb'ast .".".. 1 00
Owen Jones 3 00

S Cheesman.. 1 00
John Peo ; 510
Edmund Whipple 3 00
SHEubanks 3 00

Liimeroth .. 3 00 at
HF Wagoublast 1 00
Jasper Ensley ; . 8 00

Evans . . 3 CO

VenryHilgen 1 00
W McConnell '4 00
R Stratt 2 09

Walter McNeil 1 liRalph Doyle ; 1 00
E McCormick....-.- (4 CO

WR Winans .' 00
Wahenie . 2 00
AW Robinson 9 00

D Colton 8 ft)
P Itagsdale t 2 09
E Conklina.. 12 00
E Cunningham.... 1 00
Hayes ' 1 00
A B Campbell ... 17 00

EH Whipple 2 CO

Wm Brookhouse.... 8 00
Jones 2 Co

James Scott 7 00
E Jordan -

3 00
Frank Ay res..... 5 00

THE TEiCHEBf INSTITUTE.

Profitable Sessloa and Increased In- -'

terest In the Work.

TUESDAY. : -

The work in literature was 'on the
early colonial period, and the writings

Mrs. Bradstreet, Jonathan Edwards ofand the Three mothers were discussed.
The text book used by the class is

Brundes Matthew's Introduction to
American Literature, and is the lately
adopted textbook of fchCstate teachers'
reading circle.

In" grammar an outline of the ele-

ments
on

of a sentence was brought out.
Special attention was given- - to the a
classes of elements; and the composi-
tion class studied the class of sentences,
and the punctuation of the compound
sentence, and of the
clause. The book-keepin- g class dis-

cussed the rules for journalizing and
tho use of tho day book; the U. S.
history, the early discoveries and ex-
plorations. White's Elements of Ped-
agogy is the text used in theory and
the class began the author's outline of
the faculties of the mind. A review of
factoring and of the theorems was
made in algebra, and- - the physical
geography class discussed heat and the
methods of its transmission.

Under general discussion the "Teach-Preparatlo- a"

was freely discussed by
several teachers as regards:

First, scholarship, 2d sejfcontrol as
means of governing powers; 3d, 6tudy
the nature of the children and the

principles of mental development; 4th,
daily preparation for work; 5th self-cultu- re

and association of teachers for
exchange of views and mutual' im-

provement.

IIEltE IS A BAKGAIX.

Twenty Acre Farm and .Pine Bearing
Orchard For Sale.

For the next 60 days, I will oiler for
sale my place in Thompson's ad lit ion, to
containing 20 acres, seventeen of which

a fruit bearing orchard, consisting
choice fruits; a house of six rooms

hard finish, barns and outbuildings,
two horses and harness, two wagons
and one cart, also one cow. Terms,
$3,500 cash, balance to suit convenience

purchaser. For particulars address
E. Bayard, my agent, or call at my

place of business. tf
Charles Fkazieh.

Remember Frazier's auction sale
that takes place on the 17th in front

Bayard's office. The property to be
offered is located within 20 minutes
walk of the court house and bears in-

spection,

BURNED TO DEATH.

Terrible Fate of Two Little Boys ear
'Lion ton.

The Telegram gives an sc-ou- of a
heartrending occurrence near Linnton
at midnight last Tuesday, in which

25

92
57
W

00 two little boys, aged 4 and 2 earn
respectively, children of a wiciow
named Besseson, were burned to
Mrs. Besseeen had been invited to

00 spend the evening at a neighbors
76
00 some 300 yards distant from ber ow

home, where a pleasant festivity i
commemoration of some event in the
Inviting family's household was to be
celebrated.

She is the mother of five children
aged respectively 12, 9, 6, 4 and
years of age. Carefully tucking the
little ones in their beds, shortly after
8 o'clock, she started for the neighbor'
house, anticipating an evening of en
joyment, and believing that her brood
left at home would as usual drop off
into the dreamless sleep of childhood
and continue to slumber until her re
turn.

The w'idow was mistaken. To eeler
brate the Fourth of July the children
had been supplied with firecrackers.
l nese nad not all been exploded on
the Fourth and what wero left were
stored on the shelf of the pantry, much
to the chargin of the children, who
wished to continue the shooting of the
firecrackers as long as one was left.
The absence of the mother gave them
the opportunity. Becoming assured
that she had reached the neighbors
house, the three elder children stole
out of bed and climbing to the fire
crackers, dragged them from the
pantry shelf and began exploding the
squibs in tht kitchen. , With the last
fuse lighted and the pop of the cracker
sounding, the children stole back to
bed and were soon asleep. Shortly
before midnight the eldest child, a boy
of 12 years, was awakened by the room
filling with smoke. Half suffocated,
and gasping for- - breath, the lad
tumbled from his bed and awakened
the two children nearest him. By
this time the lad was dizzy and faint
and dragging the children after lym,
made his way toward the kitchen door.
Ae he reached the hall, the whole
structure burst forth in flame, and it
was but by his last effort that young
Bessesen managed to get his brother
and sister into the open air.

In the interior of the blazing cottage
there yet remained the two baby boys,
4 and 2 years old. The eldest boy
made a desperate struggle to reach
them through the front of the cottage,
He was driven back by the flames and
Bmoke, his hands and face being badly
burned in the effort.

By this time the glare of the burn
ing home had lightened the windows
of the neighbor's house where sat
Widow Bessesen enjoying herself. In
a moment the place was emptied, the
frantic widow leading the race across
the 300 yards of road to her blazing
cottage. She arrived just in time to
catch a view of her two babies, lying
on their cots, the angry flames curling
about them, and then the roof fell in,
burying them beneath a mass of blaz-
ing rafters and shingles, from which,
when extracted, it is probable nothing
but a few charred bones will remain

Didn't Know Hooh About Oregon;

One would naturally suppose that
the people who attended the recent
Christian Endeavor convention in San
Francisco were persons well informed
upon current events, and who had
knowledge" rather above 'the ordinary
run concerning things and affairs
throughout the entire country, but it
seems that some of them at least have
little idea of geography and have not
kept themselves thoroughly posted on
passing events. Fred Witham, of Port-
land, had charge of the Oregon booth

the convention, and from the ques-
tions asked him it is evident that an
Oregon Bureau of information would
have been agood thing for the Endeav-
ors. One asked Mr. Witham if it
would be possible to get a rig in Port"
land to drive a party to the summit of
Mount Hood; and another an old lady

wanted to know if the battle-shi- p

Oregon was built "to take the place of
the old Regulator that used to run be-

tween Portland and The Dalles.'!
at

'Canse of Kern's Death.
The jury empannelled by Coroner

Butts to inquire into the cause of the
death of Frederick Kern, the man
whose body was found on Mt. Hood
last Monday, submitted the following
report. . in

Cloud Cap Inn, July 13, 1897.

We, the undersigned jurors, duly
sworn by W. H. Butt, coroner of
Wasco county, to examine the body
and inquire into the cause of the deatn

one Frederick Kern, hereby find that
the deceased came to bis death by fall-
ing from a point 400 or 500 feet from
the summit of Mt. Hood, a distance of
800 or 900 feet to the head of the New-
ton Clark Glacier, the same being on
the southeast side of Mt. Hood. The
body was found lying face downward

the snow, with both legs and his
neck broken and several bad cuts on
his bead. We also find deceased to be

resident of Portland, Oregon, occu-
pation unknown.

Foreman, W. A. Langille,
D. R. COOPER,
S. B. Hess,
Geo. Perkins,
Bert Stbanahan,
Beet Sandman. of

Letter AavertUed.

The following is the list of letters re-

maining in The Dalles uostof&ce un-

called for July 16, 1897. Persons
calling for these letters will please
give date on which they were ad-

vertised:
Brown, Annie Mrs Baldwin, A F Mr J
Bowers, Alley Bucklery, A Mr ,

Brown, C T Mrs Campbell, Zoa Miss
Coretler. O F Mr Cbatterton, Marie
Dailey, John P Douglas, Cal Mr
Dou, C M Fisher, Geo C
Fisher, Georgie Goorhler. Wm
Hugh, W J Key (G)Hunter, A
King, F Mr Kockerlin, C B
Lauson, F M . Little, J A Mr
LeDuc, Margaret Laudin, Geo E
McElrath, Lee Mrs Morris, Nellie Mrs
McXamey, Henry Miller, GC
Martin, Henry Nealy, G W
Nelson, Giison Pyburn, Amon
Koslen, Wm Sutten, Chas E
Teller, Wm P Vinyard, S W
Weis, D B (2) Wilson Mrs Q 80
Welch, G B Weekwart, F

Walter. C L.
J. A . Crossen, P. M

Mrs. M. A. Ewing invites the public
call and examine ber stock of racket

goods, first door south of
Office,

MARRIED.

MAXWELL WATKINS-- - In this city, July
9th. Mr. David Maxwell, of Sherman county,
and Mrs. Jane A. Watkins, of Hood River,
Rev. J. W. Merrill, castor of M. E, church ot
Hood River, officiating.

SOOBEE-BYRKE- In this dty on July 14,
Mr. Win. P. Scobeeand Mrs. Meta Byrkett
both of Hood River, Rev, L. Gray officiating.

BORN.

KEISTER In The Dalles, July 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. E. Kelster, a son.

McREYNOLDS In The Dalles, July 12, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jake McReynolds, a son.

FRAZIER In The Dalles, July 13, to Dr, and
Mrs. H. S, Frazier, a son.

FORDICE In The Dalles July 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. J- - N. FonUce, a son.

I
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SPECIAL
MENS
sunriER
5UITS . . .

SKIRTS
75c, reduced to - 35c
81.00, reduced to - 69c
$1.50 reduced to - 98c

Etc., Etc.

This is a lot of about forty new, neat, and stylish, light 5
and medium Summer Suits the balance of the 100 suit 325
lot on sale July 2J, at half price. . . .
$10 suits for $i 00 ; $12.50 suits for $6 25; $15 for $7.50.

'ftft- -, Can You Afford to Miss It 3

IS THE

-

;

to the
iu and all new

SALE.

Notice is hereby Riven that by virtue of an
execution and order of sale issued out of the
Circuit Court of the State of Oregon on the 6th
day of July. 1897. upon a judgment and decree
made and rendered in above named Court on
tbeSeth day of May, 1897, in favor of John Bonn,

laintin, ana against ueorge w. Kenoe and
'auline Renoe. Oradeil Renoe. Ivabee Renoe.

Charles H. Renoe and Virgil Renoe, heirs at
law of Ester A. Reno, deceased, defendants. I
did on the 6th day of July, 1897, dulyjlevy upon
aud will sell at the front door of the county
court house in Dalles city, Wasco county, Or-
egon, on Monday, the 16th day of Auirust, 1X97.

the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, at public auction to the highest bid-
der for cash in hand, all of the real estate des-
cribed in said execution and order of sale, and
described as follows, to wit: The northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter and the south-ca-

quarter of the northeast quarter, of sec-
tion number sixteen. In township two, north of
range twelve. East of the Willamette Meridian :
also all of lots numbered "K" and "L" in block
number one hundred and three (103) in the Fort
Dalles Military Reservation in Dalles city, all

Wasco county, Oregon, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy the sums due. under
said writ, the sum of K137.39. less fcjO

paid January 29, 1897, and interest thereon since
tne .'3 day of January. 18S)6,at the rate of ten per
cent per annum, and the further sum of $10,
cosm and disbursements of suit, and the further
Hum of i0. as a reasonable attorney's fee, to-

gether with accruing costs and expenses of sale.
Datea at The uaues, uregon, una via aay oi

July, 1897.
T. J. DRIVER.

Sheriff of Wasco County, Oregon.
July 17,w5

Eleven Miles of The
Dalles.

NWX S. 1, E-- NEK SWM of NEX. NWH
SEH Sec. 2. 1 S of 14 E.; also 8 H of SEii of

Sec. 36. township KN. of range U E.

: :

One half down and balance in five yearly pay-
ments, with interest at 6 per cent. Nearly all
enclosed, with 130 acres under cultivation: good
bearing orchard, house, barn and other small
buildings plenty of water and shade, and 15

acres of bottom land suitable for frait of all
kinds. For further particulars call ou

S. W.
o3mS On the ranch,

A Stock Farm of 320 acres deeded
land, having about 400 acres
under good fence, with
house and This farm is
situated near Bridge creek, no miles
southeast of The Dalles, on The Dalles
and Canyon City road, flenty of run-
ning water, good growing orchard, and

acres in Terms easy.
Enquire at the

office, The Dalles, Or.

;
AND DEAJJ3B. IN

Clock Etc

A

. . TOOT BLOCK,

THE DALLES - - - OREGON

Best Beer In the World.
On draught at The
Midway.

Underwear

TALK
CHEMISE

40c reduced to --

50c reduced to
75c reduced to
$1.00 reduced to --

$1.35 reduced to -

'

;

,

20c 25c reduced to -
25c 50c reduced to -
38c 75c reduced to -
59c 11.00 reduced to -
90c $1.15 reduced to -

o)a6

ost
t)2&

I

SALE

OUR STANDARD GOODS 3
1 J. 97f. Williams Co. 1

We Want More Subscribers
And Are Going to Have Them

Weekly
Times-Mountaine- er

and
Webfoot Planter

One Year for
$1.50.

How you can get
them.

Every subscriber
advance,

SHERIFF'S

Jor Sale

Southeast

Consideration, $2,100.

MASON,

Farm For Sale.

alltogether
commodious

outbuildings.

cultivation,
Times-Mouutaink- er

HARRY LIEBE,

ical

Watches, Jewelry,

REPAIRING SPECIALTY.

SCHLITZ

at on

Our Special
Muslin

Sale
OF THE

DRAWERS

ZfAo Dalles, Oregon.

1

R6GULKR

d

Ranch

Dollar. 3

lislllll
TOWN

NIGHT ROBES
15c 50c reduced to 30c
30c reduced lo - 35o
39c $1.00 reduced - 59c
65c reduced to - 70c
69c

--JtAMPLK COPT FBKK

Beer

Keg and Beer.
of the

Farmers,' Fruit Growers, Stock Raisers,
Bee Keepers, Poultrymen, take the

..Webfoot Planter..
The leading farm paper
in the Northwest ... -

Because it Is Newsy, Practical and RellaMe

The Webfoot Planter Go. "
208 Second, Street, Portland

TisfEs-MocNTAiNEE- R who pays all arrearages and one year
subscribers will be given the Webfoot Planter free. .-

- .

THE GERM A MA
OTTO BIRGFGLD, PROP'R.

Wholesale Dealer ...
. . . In Malt

Finest brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars .

SOLE AGENT FOR

The

Families supplied with
Free Delivery to any.

Phone 54. SECOND

the

Etc., Etc.

3

AND COURT STREETS

The Dalles Distilling Karbonating Works
S NHC6L. Props.

Manufacturers of Carbonated Drinks, Cream Soda,
Lemon Soda, Ginger Ale, Sarseparilla, Champagne
Cider, Orange Cider, Sarsaparilla and Iron, Mineral
Waters, etc., and all kinds, of bar syrups.

RESIDENCE TRADE SOLICITED
: Free delivery to any part of the city. :

Retail dealers in Candies, Nuts, Tobacco and Cigars.
: PHONE NO. 35 :

(iEUKlili KUUH- -
PIONEER

Gambrinus

Liquors

Celebrated

(Successor to Chrisman & Corson. 1

A FULL OP
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Again at the old stand
former patrons. Free delivery to

75o

to
$1.35

Bottle
part City.

LINE

1
GROCER

would be pleased to see all my
any part of the city.

Of all kinds done on '

short notice and at
reasonable rates , at
tbisoffioe.Job Printing

'X


